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Vol. 32 (2001) ACTA PHYSICA POLONICA B No 3
TOWARDS HIGHER SENSITIVITYAT THE RITU FOCAL PLANE� ��H. Kettunen, P.T. Greenlees, K. Helariutta, P. Jones, R. JulinS. Juutinen, P. Kuusiniemi, M. Leino, M. Muikku, P. Nieminenand J. UusitaloDept. of Physis, University of Jyväskylä, 40351, Jyväskylä, Finland(Reeived November 9, 2000)The reently reonstruted foal plane detetor system for the gas-�lledreoil separator RITU was used to observe a new proton emitter 164Ir. Thenulide was produed via the p5n fusion evaporation hannel using a 64Znbeam on a 106Cd target. The proton energy Ep = 1817(9) keV and half-life T1=2 = 113+62�30 �s were used to haraterize the deaying state to be[�h11=2�f7=2℄9+. The new foal plane detetor system and the results ofthe proton deay studies will be disussed.PACS numbers: 23.50.+z, 27.70.+q, 29.40.Cs1. Detetor setupSeveral tehnial developments have reently taken plae at the RITU [1℄foal plane detetor system. Due to these developments the gas-�lled reoilseparator RITU is now, in the best ase, up to an order of magnitude moresensitive than before.The �rst improvement was the installation of a gas ounter, a multiwire proportional avalanhe ounter, in front of the position sensitive siliondetetor. This allows detetion of partiles passing through the gas ounterand hitting the silion detetor. It is now possible to obtain lean alphadeay spetra without beam pulsing, whih results in a loss of a part ofthe aelerator beam. In addition, it is usually possible to disriminatebetween low-energy sattered beam partiles and fusion-evaporation residues� Presented at the XXXV Zakopane Shool of Physis �Trends in Nulear Physis�,Zakopane, Poland, September 5�13, 2000.�� This work has been supported by the Aademy of Finland under the Finnish Centreof Exellene Programme 2000-2005 (Projet No. 44875, Nulear and CondensedMatter Programme at JYFL). (989)



990 H. Kettunen et al.(reoils) beause of their di�erent energy losses in the gas ounter. In thedata analysis this redues the number of possible fusion produts whih, inturn, lowers the number of aidental reoil-� orrelations.In addition to the gas ounter onstrution, a new kind of silion detetorhamber was used during the JUROII [2℄ projet. The new hamber allowedthe use of �ve, instead of only one, Compton-suppressed Ge detetors aroundthe silion detetor. The �ve detetor setup was about twie as e�ient asthe earlier setup.The present e�ort aims spei�ally at detetion of proton emitters butthis development also helps in alpha spetrosopi measurements. In thelatest design the gas ounter is plaed very lose to the silion detetor sothat it is also able to detet so-alled esape alphas. Beause typial esapingalpha partile energies seen in the silion detetor fall in the same region astypial proton deay energies, i.e. 1�2 MeV, it is very helpful if those alphasare deteted and suppressed. Between the gas ounter and silion detetorit is possible to use degrader foils. Degraders are needed to hoose a suitablereoil implantation energy and to stop very low-energy beam partiles beforethey hit the silion detetor. This lowers the total ounting rate of thesilion detetor whih is very useful provided the required produts are stillolleted. Behind the silion detetor two quadrant silion detetors areinstalled. The quadrant detetors are mainly used to detet very energetilight partiles (protons and �-partiles, identi�ation shown at left handside of the �gure 1) whih are able to go through (punh through) the �rst

Fig. 1. Identi�ation of the punh through partiles using energy loss urves onthe left �gure. Solid lines are the simulated urves. At the right hand side of the�gure: (a) � total and beam partile suppressed alpha deay spetrum (b) � withpunh through suppression () � with esaping alpha partile suppression.



Towards Higher Sensitivity at the RITU Foal Plane 991silion detetor. Due to the very low stopping power the gas ounter is notvery e�ient for those partiles (espeially protons) and therefore the punhthrough partile detetors are needed. From the maximum energies of thepartiles it ould be onluded that they are sattered by the full energybeam.At the right hand side of �gure 1 the alpha deay spetra without anysuppression and after several di�erent kinds of suppression ombinations areshown. 2. ResultsThe detetor system desribed above was used in a test experiment where�ve di�erent proton emitters were identi�ed inluding the new proton emit-ter 164Ir. The experiment was performed using a 64Zn beam with four dif-ferent bombarding energies on a 550 �g/m2 thik 106Cd target. The twolowest bombarding energies were used to measure the two known protonlines 167gIr, Ep=1064(6) keV and 165mIr, Ep=1707(7) keV [3℄ whih wereused for the proton deay energy alibration.The results of the alibration runs are shown in �gure 2. Figure 2 (a)shows the deay spetrum of the events in the silion detetor whih arespatially orrelated with reoils within a 120 ms time interval and whih arefollowed by 166Os alpha deay within a 600 ms time interval and spatiallyorret position. Figure 2 (b) is the same but the time intervals are 2 ms and200 ms and now events were followed by 164Os or 160W alpha deay. Usingthe properties of the deay hains the ativities were identi�ed as shown in�gure 2. Figure 3 presents a two dimensional plot with all reoil-mother�
Fig. 2. The orrelated deay spetra olleted during the alibration runs.daughter deay type orrelated hains in whih maximum time di�erenesfor mother and daughter deays were 2 ms and 100 ms, respetively. The plotinludes runs with all four bombarding energies and therefore the ativitiesshown in �gure 2 are also present even though the orrelation times areunsuitable for them.
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Fig. 3. Two dimensional plot for all reoil-mother�daughter deay type orrelatedhains. Maximum time di�erenes allowed for mother and daughter deay were 2ms and 100 ms, respetively.Five di�erent proton emitters ould be identi�ed from the plot: fourpreviously known (161Re [4℄, 160Re [5℄, 167Ir and 165Ir [3℄) and, in addition,the new proton emitter 164Ir. The new radioativity was seen to be followedby an alpha deay with the deay energy E�=6493(11) keV and half-lifeT1=2 = 7:5+4:2�2:0 ms whih are well ompatible with the deay properties of163Os E�=6514(10) keV and T1=2 = 5:5(6) ms [6℄. Beause the deay prop-erties of the new radioativity E=1817(9) keV and T1=2 = 113+62�30 �s annotrepresent an alpha deay it orresponds to the proton deay of 164Ir.The measured half-life an only be explained by l=5 emission, orre-sponding to [�h11=2�f7=2℄9+ on�guration. The measured spetrosopi fa-tor Sexpp =0.19(7) is in agreement with the theoretial spetrosopi fator ofSthp =0.33 predited by the low-seniority shell model [3℄.REFERENCES[1℄ M. Leino et al., Nul. Instrum. Methods Phys. Res. B99, 653 (1995).[2℄ Juro ollaboration, JYFL Annual Report 1999, 31 (1999).[3℄ C.N. Davids et al., Phys. Rev. C55, 2255 (1997).[4℄ R.J. Irvine et al., Phys. Rev. C55, 1621 (1997).[5℄ R.D. Page et al., Phys. Rev. Lett. 68, 1287 (1992).[6℄ C.R. Bingham et al., Phys. Rev. C54, 20 (1996).


